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INTRODUCTION
In 2018 the International Skin Tear Advisory Panel (ISTAP) 
released a Best Practice Recommendation for the Prevention and 
Management of Skin Tears in Ageing Skin (LeBlanc et al, 2018) as 
a way of improving interventions and clinical outcomes. Even with 
long-standing guidance in place, we still fi nd that unwarranted 
variance in care and reduced clinical outcomes are too common.

Evidence-based guidance needs to be straightforward and easy 
for the clinician to implement when delivering wound care. This 
is especially true in a private care setting and has been further 
emphasised during the pandemic, when usual healthcare access 
was reduced or deemed high-risk. The aim of this case study was 
to achieve successful and timely healing for this patient’s skin tear 
in line with the ISTAP recommendations, who due to comorbidities, 
was at high risk of delayed healing.

METHOD AND RESULTS
Patient X is registered severely sight-impaired, has reduced 
mobility, lives with Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) and requires 
immunosuppressive medication. She developed a skin tear to 
her right lower arm following trauma from a door handle. First 
aid was performed to stop bleeding by her carer and an available 
foam dressing was applied. The following day the wound was 
assessed by a community nurse. The skin tear was documented 
as Type 2, as on initial assessment partial skin loss was present 
but could not be repositioned to cover the entirety of the wound 
(Fig. 1). UrgoTul Absorb Border was applied to the wound with 
the date and direction of removal written on the dressing (see Fig. 
2). On review at day 5 the skin fl ap had become devitalised with 
slough and odour present. Therefore, the skin fl ap was removed 
using sharp debridement and the classifi cation upgraded to Type 
3 (see Fig. 3). An antimicrobial/antibiofi lm dressing, UrgoClean 
Ag, was applied as darkened granulation, odour and localised pain 
remained as signs of local infection. Dressing changes took place 
twice weekly for 2 weeks with clear reduction of slough, resolution 
of signs of infection and notable wound area reduction (see Fig. 
4). Due to the patient's reduced healing potential, Urgostart Plus 
Pad was commenced. Dressing changes were only once per week 
with healing being achieved just over 1 week later. Full healing being 
achieved on day 27 (see Fig. 5). During this time a skin tear risk 
assessment took place to assess potential further risk.   

DISCUSSION
On discovery of a patient with a skin tear, ISTAP provide guidance 
via a simple to follow decision algorithm (LeBlanc et al, 2018). This 
advises assessment, wound cleansing, documenting and classifying 
the skin tear via a very easy-to-follow classifi cation system. 
These being Type 1, 2 and 3, each type increasing in severity. The 
appropriate wound care should then follow. 

There are multiple dressing products available to clinicians, but 
only a select few offer favourable benefi ts for skin tears and fragile 
skin. ISTAP therefore provide a treatment indication table to guide 
the clinician to the most appropriate treatment of each type of skin 
tear. Dressings with a Technology Lipido Colloid (TLC) contact 
surface are identifi ed suitable for the treatment of all types of skin 
tear (Types 1, 2 and 3; LeBlanc et al, 2018). All 3 dressing types 
used within this case study have this unique TLC wound contact 
surface. UrgoTul Absorb Border, a foam dressing and UrgoClean 
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Fig. 1. Day 2. Early presentation of skin fl ap when ISTAP 
guidance was initially implemented

Fig. 2. Day 2. Skin tear covered with UrgoTul Absorb 
Border with date and direction of dressing removal 

documented, to prevent unnecessary wound trauma
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Fig. 3. Day 5. Wound presentation post sharp 
debridement, with odour and localised pain still 

present. UrgoClean Ag applied to manage these signs 
and symptoms

Fig. 5. Full healing achieved within 27 days using 
recommended TLC dressings

Fig. 4. Day 19. Notable improvement in odour, tissue 
presentation, pain and clear wound area reduction 

after 14 days of UrgoClean Ag. Due to co-morbidities 
UrgoStart Plus pad commenced to see through to 

full healing

Ag with the added benefi ts of polyabsorbent fi bres to deslough 
and clean the wound alongside its silver antimicrobial effect. Finally, 
UrgoStart Plus with the same polyabsorbent fi bre technology but 
has TLC-NOSF which treats matrix metalloprotease imbalance 
and promotes angiogenesis in wounds with poor healing potential. 
Once treated, ISTAP then offer a structured risk assessment tool 
to prevent reoccurrence as was undertaken in this case (LeBlanc 
et al, 2018). 

CONCLUSION
Providing simple-to-follow evidence-based guidelines for practice 
can reduce variation, guide clinicians and improve patient 
outcomes. ISTAP (2018) do this via their skin tear management 
protocols. By utilising their recommended treatment options, 
such as those dressings with the unique TLC wound contact 
surface, these injuries can be treated in a timely and effective 
manner, avoiding chronicity and unnecessary trauma during 
dressing changes.
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